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I omitted from the report of the A.G.M. in the last issue the names of the competition winners. They were: Jon 
Baker Trophy for the best article in Midland Mail - Brian Atkins; pre-1840 competition - Eric Lewis; post-1840 section -
Roger Broomfield; post-1940 competition -Alan Godfrey. My apologies to all those concerned. 

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS 

We start the season with two meetings at which members will have the opportunity to see some very rare material. 
On 14th September there is a joint meeting with the Somerset and Dorset Postal History at Cranham to celebrate the 
tercentenary of the Great Cross Post. Details of this meeting are on the enclosed sheet. 

Then, on 19th October, Malcolm Ray-Smith will display 'Early G.B. Postal History'. This meeting will be held at 
Carrs Lane Church Centre, Birmingham, starting at 1.30 p.m. 

JOINT MEETING wmI 11IE SHROPSHIRE POSTAL HISTORY SOCIEfY 

The principal speaker at this meeeting held on 20th April in Shrewsbury was Harold Wilson whose subject was 
'Railways and the Mail'. Harold started with the first handstamps used on the railways which were all 'missents', including 
a cover of 1838 with a 'MISSENT TO LONDON & BIRMINGHAM RAlLWAY OFFICE' as well as a 'MISSENT TO ST. 
ALBANS' mark. The display continued with various T.P.O. and R.P.O. handstamps, showing the growth of mail carriage 
on the railways as the network expanded. Various 'Late Fees' of 2d., 4d. and 6d. were shown along with numerous station 
postmarks; indeed, a great deal of rare and often unique material was displayed by Harold whose knowledge and enthusiasm 
were very evident as he took us through this fascinating display. We later saw examples of mail carried by the letter service 
of the railway companies, along with examples of the Railway Air Service. 

It is impossible in the space available to describe this marvellous. display and do it justice. I can only recommend 
that anyone who has not seen this display does so if the opportunity arises. 

After lunch, some of those attending the meeting gave short displays: 

Denis Salt - letters from from an army officer serving in Egypt to his father in Shrewsbury; 
Chris Beaver - material from WW I, including letters from conscientious objectors; 
Eric Lewis - Inspectors' marks with large and small crowns as well as later erasure marks: 
Elizabeth Lewis - Coffee House mail from 1713 and two letters to Chocolate Houses; 
Dave Tarry - the postmarks of the Newport sub-offices, including village rubbers; 
Guy Bridges - Oswestry material from 1710 to 1820; 
Harold Wilson - items connected with the Post Office underground railway. 

I am indebted to Jim Ball for providing the above report. 
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TIIE SOCIEfY'S NEW PROJECT - 'Mileage Marks and Mail Routes of the Midland Counties'. 

With the completion of the 4th edition of the UDC book and the major project of the local posts, the Society has 
considered what new project might be initiated in 1996. While there is, as yet, no target date for the completion of such a 
project, it is inevitable that we shall be thinking of publishing the results of our research at around the time of the 
millenium. 

The mid-1780s saw two entirely new developments of major interest to postal historians. The first of these, the 
introduction of mailcoaches, greatly accelerated the conveyance of letters along the principal mail routes. The second and 
concurrent development, the introduction of mileage marks, was primarily intended to assist the reassessment of postal 
charges on letters passing through London but it led to the public becoming more aware of the routes over which their 
letters were carried (especially if they thought the indicated mileage to London was too high). Mailcoach routes had more 
effect on that mileage than other factors. However, there were further important influences, particularly affecting the minor 
offices for, while some had mileage stamps showing the same mileage as the nearest posttown, some were makedly (and 
deliberately) different, adding a further penny to the General Postage. 

We propose, therefore, to undertake a study of mileage marks and mail routes in the Midland counties between 
1785 and the demise of mileage stamps. While many stamps had the mileage figures excised from 1829, a few remained 
unaltered and in use until the 1850s although mileage had no relevance after 1839. F.ssentially we seek to illustrate and 
record the usage of each mileage stamp employed in the Midlands, identifying every different stamp rather than just 
different types. (Since mileage-erased marks are not included among our UDCs, we will also include them in this project) 
We shall then set out to explain why the mileage on each stamp was as shown at that particular date. This means we shall 
have to identify the mailcoach route to London and, where relevant, the associated rides that made up the complete journey. 
As the mileages on the stamps changed, we should be able to explain what changes to mailcoaches and rides brought that 
about 

The membership of the Society can become involved immediately. We need to know of mileage marks in your 
collections. As we suspect that there are more handstamps than are listed in the British County Catalogue series, it would 
be very helpful if members submitted photocopies, particularly of the straight line stamps. For the later marks, a BCC 
number will suffice together with the full date of use and, if the ink is not black, a note of the ink colour. This information 
should be sent to the appropriate County E.ditor whose address is given on the final page of the latest UDC book. Before 
the end of the 96/97 season, we hope to have a more-or-less complete list of stamps and usage so that the necessary research 
of the routes that 'explain' the mileages can be undertaken. While we shall rely on Chris Beaver to provide most of the data 
on mailcoach routes, there may well be considerable additional research needed on the rides. 

When we reach the point where we can publish the results of the work - which we believe is unlike anything 
attempted before - we expect to move into the computer age with a more professional product than we have been able to 
offer before. It should be a worthy beginning to the 21st century and. perhaps, an appropriate celebration of the Society's 
Silver Jubilee. 

WJC. 
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NOTES ON THE POST AL HISTORY & POSTMARKS OF 

MARKET DRAYTON TO c1920 

by Brian Atkins 

1677 Gardiner's survey shows Drayton, as it was then, served off the Chester Road from Lichfield and Stafford. 

1684 P.O. Account Books show a postmaster named Steventon receiving a salary; in 1687 Elizabeth Steventon made a 
return but received no salary. 

1690 Robert Burghall made postmaster (1690-1702), succeeded by Eliza Burghall (1703-18) and Eliza Taylor (1719-21). 

1722 Catherine Taylor in charge of the office, followed by Randall Maulkin (1723-60), William Judgson (1760-81) and 
William Farbeck (1782-1795). All made a return but received no salary. It is likely that for most of the 17th and 
18th centuries the postmaster's income was gained by charging for delivery of letters. The earlier volumes of the 
Account Books are arranged by roads, and the position of Drayton suggests it may have been a sub-office of 
Nantwich. 

1785 The beginning of the 'mailcoach era' and soon after this, mail from Market Drayton was carried to Ashley Heath 
(Loggerheads) where it met the mailcoaches on the London to Chester route. 

1795 Once the direct crosspost link between Chester and Shrewsbury ceased in 1795 a letter from Market Drayton to 
Whitchurch had to go through Stafford, Wolverhampton and Shrewsbury, a distance of over 60 miles, whereas the 
direct route is only 13 miles. 

1798 The Surveyors' Journals show that in May, Saverland was at Market Drayton instructing the new deputy named 
Grant (MM92/14). 

1810 Post 42/207/1810 states that the postmaster of Market Drayton should have an allowance of £40 p.a. for the 
carriage of the mail to Loggerheads to meet the mailcoach from London at 7 p.m. The messenger was to leave as 
soon as the office closed at 5 p.m., returning by 9 p.m., but he was often delayed in winter by the poor condition of 
the roads and the late anival of the coach until 11 p.m., or even 1 or 2 a.m. 

1822 Pigot's Directory shows Richard Grant of the Beast Market as the postmaster. 

1837 Whitmore station on the Grand Junction Railway opened in July 1837 and in 1838 Market Drayton began receiving 
its main mails by mailcart from Whitmore station (Shropshire Post 14/6). 

1851 Bagshaw's Directory shows Richard Grant, Beast Market as postmaster with letters arriving at 4.15 a.m. andbeing 
dispatched at 9.30 p.m. 

1879 Kelly's Directory shows Miss Sillitoe as postmistress. Letters from London and all parts arrive by mailcart from 
Newport at 4.20 am. Night mail box closed at 8.15 p.m. Mail for local villages dispatched at 6.00 a.m. and town 
delivery at 7.00 a.m. 

1900 Kelly's Directory gives as the postmaster John Armitt in Stafford Street. Letters from London arrive by mailcart 
from Newport at 4.17 a.m. and from Qewe at 2.00 p.m. 

1913 Kelly's Directory lists as the postmaster Thomas Combsen of Cheshire Street. Letters from London via Newport at 
4.15 am.; via Qewe, Liverpool and Stafford at 2.00 p.m.; via Stafford, Oewe, Manchester & Liverpool at 7 p.m. 
Little Drayton was a town sub-office at 153 Shrewsbury Road with Mrs Kate Perkins, a baker, as the sub
postmistress. 

1926 Kelly's Directory shows Frederick J. Knight in Cheshire Street as thepostmaster. The hours of business were 9 a.m. 
to 7.30 p.m. (Sundays 9.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.) Mrs Perkins was still in charge at Little Drayton. 
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Before the postmark usage is set out below I should point out that Market Drayton has turned out to be the most 
difficult of all the towns attempted so far. The problem has been with the later small single-circle stamps and duplexes. I 
have spent many hours making transparencies and comparing them to copies sent to me (for which many thanks to all). 
While I am satisfied that most of the single-circles are not recuts, I cannot say the same for the duplexes. Some of them 
have minor differences which could be due to wear. However, the items sent to me do fall into distinct usage groups and I 
have decided to keep them in these groups, at least until such time that further evidence clarifies the situation. 

MD3 (SH290) 

ORAY1.0N 

MD6 (SH292) 

DRAYTON 

Size: 36x5mm. 
Recordeddate: 14NOV1713 
Colour: Black. 

Size: 23x3mm. 
Recorded date: 1726 
Colour: Black. 

No illustration is available. This item appeared in the first County Catalogue but has not been verified since. 

MD9 (SH295) 

DRAY 
TON 

MDl 1 (SH298) 

DRAYTON 

MD13 (SH302) 

!lltA~~;Q_~ 

MD15 (SH305) 

~'ID~ 
2 ~ 
~ ~ 

MDl 7 (SH308) 

MARKE TDRAYTON 
ll~ 6} 

MD18 (SH310) 

!vfAR:R ET.DRAYTON 

Size: 20x10mm. 
Recorded dates: 1732 - 8JUL1778 
Colour: Black. 

Size: 28x4mm. 
Recorded dates: 14AUG 1782 - 17DEC1794 
Colour: Black. 

Size: 43x5mm. 
Recorded dates: 24JUN1788 - 24DEC1793 
Colour: Black. 

Diameter: 34mm. 
Recorded dates: 12MAR1796 - 18DEC1799 
Colour: Black. 

Size: 56xl lmm. 
Recorded dates: 6JUN1802- 24SEP1828 
Colours: Black (to 1808 only) and Red. 

Size: 56x4mm. (Mileage removed) 
Recorded dates: 9DEC1829 - SMA Yl 839 
Colour: Red. 



MD24 CSH319) 

Missent to 
Market Drayton 
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Size: 30x7mm. 
Recorded date: 1850 
Colour: Black. 

Illustration not available. This item appeared in the original County Catalogue and has never been verified although one 
was reportedly sold in the Stobbs' sale at Cavendish Auctions. 

MD26 (SH320) 

~2&m 

MD28 

((509)) 
-

MD32 (SH315) 

~~-D~ 
~ ~~ 

;:;; NO 6 ~ 
;. 1838 ~ 
~ 

MD34 

((50 9)) 

Size: 30x7mm. 
Date oflssue: 1MAY1841(SIB4/70) 
Not recorded in use. 

Size: 23xl8mm. 
Recorded dates: 1JUN1844 - 2FEB1853 
Colours: Black and Blue. 

Diameter: 30mm. 
Date oflssue: 6NOV1838 (SIB 2/9) 
Recorded dates: 1839 - 20JAN1840 
Colour: Red. 

Diameter: 30mm. 
Date oflssue: 6NOV1838 (SIB 2/9) 
Recorded dates: 9DEC1839 - 2FEB 1853 
Colours: Red, Black and Blue. 

Size: 22x15mm. 
Date oflssue: 22DEC1856 (SIB 13/111) 
Recorded dates: 25JUN1857 - 17FEB 1864 
Colour: Black. 

Diameter: 25mm. 
Date of Issue: 22DEC1856 (SIB 13/111) 
Recorded dates: 25JUN1857 - 1AUG1857 
Colour: Blue. 
Code: A only. 

Diameter: 22·5mm. 
Date oflssue: 9DEC1858 (SIB 16/105) 
Recorded dates: 31DEC1860-17FEB1864 
Colours: Blue and Black. 
Code: A only. 
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Diameter: 23mm. 
Date oflssue: 15FEB1870 (SIB 29/31) 
Not recorded in use. 

Diameter: 21mm. 
Date of Issue: 20CT1873 (SIB 32/138) 
Not recorded in use. 

Diameter: 20mm. 
Date ofissue: 21DEC1883 (SIB 42/186) 
Not recorded in use but see MD52. 

Diameter: 19mm. 
Date of Issue: (SIB 44/161) 
Recorded dates: 4AUG1886- 27APR1891 
Colour: Black. 
Codes: B and E. 

Diameter: 20mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded date: 24APR1893 
Colour: Black. 
Code: A. 

Diameter: 20mm. 
Date oflssue: Not known. 
Recorded date: 27JUN1894 
Colour: Black. 
Code: F. 

Diameter: 20mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 1JUL1895 - 220CT1906 
Colour: Black. 
Codes: A and B. 

MD52 may be a recut of MD44 as there are similarities between the two. 

MD56 

Diameter: 21mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded date: 1MAR1896 
Colour: Black. 
Code: A only. 

Diameter: 24mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded date: 26JUN1911 
Colour: Black. 
Code: * only. 
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Diameter: 20mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 5AUG1913 - 12APR1915 
Colour: Black. 
Code: Blank only. 

MD58 is very similar to MD52 and may be a recut or late use of it but some letters, notably the 'N' show signs of repair. 
MD30 to MD58 (excluding MD34) have been recorded used as backstamps or on Parcel Post labels with one exceptional 
use of MD52 cancelling an adhesive on a registered letter. MD60 to MD98 have been recorded cancelling adhesives. 

MD60 

MD62 -
{(509\) 
-MD64 

f 509)) 

MD70 

((509)) 
-

Size: 22·5mm diameter, 20·5x28mm. 
Date oflssue: 5MAR1866 (SIB25/74) 
Recorded dates: 4JUL1866 - 8SEP1875 
Colour: Black. 
Codes: a and B 

Size: 18x27mm. 
Date oflssue: 10APR1873 (SIB 32/59) 
Recorded date: 24AUG1882 
Colour: Black. 

Size: 21mm diameter, 19x33mm. 
Date oflssue: 20MAR1877 (SIB 3611) 
Recorded dates: 27APR1879 - 19DEC1881 
Colour: Black. 
Codes: A and C. 

Size: 20·5mm diameter, 20·5x27mm. 
Date oflssue: 20DEC1882 (SIB 41/211) 
Recorded dates: 26APR1883 - 16JAN1886 
Colour: Black. 
Code: Conly. 

Size: 18x25mm. 
Date oflssue: 4DEC1884 (SIB 44/161) 
Not recorded in use. 

Size: 21mm diameter, 19x28mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 3JUN1890- 3SEP1890 
Colour: Black. 
Code: E only. 



MD74 

-
MD76 

MD78 
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Size: 20mm diameter, 18x31mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 18SEP1891 - 15DEC1892 
Colour: Black. 
Codes: D and E. 

Size: 20·5mm diameter, 19x25·5mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded date: 4DEC1893 
Colour: Black. 
Code: F. 

Size: 20mm diameter, 18x28mm 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 27 AUG1895 - 24SEP1897 
Colour: Black. 
Time: 8.30 pm only. 

Diameter: 20mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded date: 27 APR1899 
Colour: Black. 
Time: 8.45 pm 

Size: 21mm diameter, 18·5x28mm. 
Date ofissue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 2JAN1902 - 22JAN1903 
Colour: Black. 
Times: 12 noon. 4 pm and 8.45 pm 

Note the wide arms of the letter 'Y'; earlier stamps had narrow arms. 

Size: 22mm diameter, 18·5x28mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 24DEC1903 - 27SEP1904 
Colour: Black. 
Times: 4 pm, 7 pm, 8.30 pm and 8.45 pm. 

Diameter: 23mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 290CT1903 - 7DEC1904 
Colour: Black. 
Times: 11.30 am, 7.15 pm. 8.30 pm and 8.45 pm. 



MD88 

MD92 
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Size: 20mm diameter, 19x27mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 19JAN1905 - 26JAN1905 
Colour: Black. 
Time: 8.30 pm. 

Diameter: 28mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 13DEC1904- 26AUG1912 
Colour: Black. 
Times: 10 am, 12.S pm and 7 pm, 8.30 pm and 9 pm. 

Diameter: 31mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 17DEC1912 - 17JAN1913 
Colour: Black. 
Times: 9 am, 2.30 pm, 9 pm and blank. 

Diameter: 27mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 10JUN1913- 9SEP1916 
Colour: Black. 
Times: 6 am, 7 pm, 9 pm and blank. 

This is not the same as MD90; note the difference in the shape of the 'M's. 

Diameter: 22mm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded date: 21MA Yl 917 
Colour: Black. 
Time: 8pm. 

Diameter: 26·Smm. 
Date of Issue: Not known. 
Recorded dates: 17AUG1921-20NOV1922 
Colour: Black. 
Times: 10 am, 2.30 pm and 8.15 pm. 

This stamp is similar to MD94, but is slightly smaller. Only three examples were presented anduntil other turn up, 
particularly between 1916 and 1921, this will be treated as a different stamp. 

MDlOO 

More topa 

above_oz. 
509 

Size: 2Sx19mm. 
Date of Issue: 14JAN1878 (SIB 36/129) 
Not recorded used. 



MD102 

1 !! 
509 

MD104 

MD106 

LIABLETOLETfERRATE 
509 [boxed] 
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Size: 13x18mm. 
Date of Issue: 26JUL1911 (SIB 49/239) 
Recorded dates: 26AUG1912 - 9SEP1916 
Colour: Black. 

Size: 16x18mm. 
Date ofissue: 26JUL1911 (SIB49/239) 
Not recorded used. 

Size: 41xl lmm. 
Date ofissue: Not known. 
Recorded date: 6FEB1906 
Colour: Black. 

SEIJJNG YOUR 
STAMPS OR POSTAL 

HISTORY? 

Consult 
Cavendish Firsi 

Regular Auctions at Derby with an 
International Clientele 

Why not send for a sample 
catalogue or ask one of our 

valuers to call? 

CAVENDISH HOUSE, 153-157 LONDON ROAD, 

dOh DERBY, DEl 2SY, ENGLAND. 

~fCI TEL; (OT 332) 346753 FAX: (01332) 294440 
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THE SURVEYORS' JOURNALS (Part 22) 

Mr Woodcock spent a week at the start of January 1813 visiting Dursley, Kingscote, Wotton-under-Edge and 
Cambridge Inn in order to start "the Wotton and Dursley Cross road mail under new and improved regulations." Towards 
the end of the month he inspected the various branches from Worcester. For the whole of February and the first ten days of 
March, he was in charge of the office at Oxford, investigating some serious charges which had been made against the 
postmaster. 

From Oxford, Mr Woodcock went on to Bicester to try to find someone to undertake the ride to Oxford as the 
contractor had refused to continue unless he was allowed to carry passengers [in his mailcart, presumably]. Then, it was on 
to Banbury and Brackley to look into a request for a post between those two places. At Woodstock he looked for a 
contractor to carry the mail on horseback between there and Banbury. On 20th and 21st March, he was in Moreton-in
Marsh and Stow opening a penny post between Moreton and Bourton-on-the-Water. However, on the 22nd, he returned 
home, "much afflicted with a Sciatic in my Hip and Knee." This was to keep him at home for the whole of April. 

From the 6th to 8th May, Mr Woodcock was at Malvern, starting the daily penny post to and from Worcester. [It 
is possible that the daily post either did not come into being or did not last for long as we shall see in the next issue.] For 
the rest of the month and the early part of June, he was in the area of Hereford, Ross, Ledbury, Worcester and Hay preparing 
the rides which were to replace some of the mailcoaches in the area. 

The offices at Cheltenham and Tewkesbury were inspected during the first five days of July. For the following 
nine days, Mr Woodcock was in charge of the office at Pershore as the postmaster had died. As the appointee, the daughter 
of the late postmaster, was fully acquainted with the business, Mr Woodcock was able to go on to Burford to instruct the 
new deputy there. Towards the end of the month, he was at Oxford seeking a contractor for the Wantage ride. 

Mr Woodcock spent most of August at home but did spend five days inspecting the offices of the Dursley penny 
post and visiting Chipping Sadbury and Iron Acton to report on an application from the latter place for improved postal 
services. 

The only other times in 1813 that Mr Woodcock was out and about in the Midlands on official business were in the 
November when he was at Ledbury and Hereford to dismiss the rider, inspecting the office at Leominster and at Malvern to 
take a look at the running of the penny post. 

Mr Godby's journals record only four official journies in the Midlands in the first half of 1813. He was at Oxford 
in the February helping Mr Woodcock with his enquiries into the charges made against the postmaster. For one week in 
April he was at Lichfield to attend a meeting of the inhabitants and to propose private letter boxes as a means of expediting 
the delivery of letters there. In mid-June he was in Coventry as the contractor for the ride to Warwick was being sued for 
breach of contract, and to fix "proper hours" for the closure of the box at Warwick. Finally, the last four days of June saw 
him putting in a new receiver at Madeley Wood and preparing for Wellington becoming a posttown. 

Mr Godby was no more active in the Midlands during the latter half of the year. Instructing a new deputy at 
Wellington and making that place a posttown took up nine days in July. At the start of September, he was at Stafford and 
Eccleshall enquiring about the loss of a letter "containing property''. A charge of misconduct against the letter carrier in the 
Leamington penny post took him to Coventry, Warwick and Leamington at the start of November. At the end of that month 
he was in Stone to install a new deputy. In mid-December, he visited the offices at Atherstone, Ashby-de-la-.ZOuch and 
Burton-on-Trent. [It appears that he was too early for the December meeting of the Midlands Postal History Society.] 

PAPERSAFE 
Archival quality care, repair, and storage materials, 
for genealogical, postal history & ephemera collections. 

Including: cellotape remover, paper repair tape, non-abrasive erazers & 
dry cleaning pads, w bite & cream acid-free mounting sheets in 3 weights, 
with 12 colours of backing sheet, Melinex inert polyester proteCl:ors in 
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Mr Hart was at Wirksworth on 18th January to engage a new contractor for the ride to Bakewell. Five days later, 
he went to Loughborough to instruct a new deputy but returned home immediately as no appointment had been made. 
However, he was able to go back to Loughborough on the 26th to start that task which occupied him for a little over two 
weeks. 

On 19th April, he went to Market Harborough to investigate the conduct of the deputy. He returned there eight 
days later to install a new deputy but found "the old and new deputy so engaged with the Business of the Fair, that my Time 
would be uselessly spent there ... and returned home until the expiration of the Fair." After this remarkable display of 
tolerance, Mr Hart eventually spent the first twelve days of May instructing the new postmaster. 

Mr Hart was in Derbyshire in mid-June to look into the misconduct of the Bakewell rider and then to inspect the 
penny post at Matlock. 

On 30th September, Mr Hart arrived in Derby to "enforce proper management of that office." He dealt with 
complaints of a refusal to deliver letters after 8 p.m. and "other Acts of Inattention." He returned to Derby later in October 
to institute "further Enquiry relative to other Complaints ... " He also met the Wirksworth and Bakeweil contractors whom 
he admonished and "restored the exact discipline of their rides." 

When Mr Hart went to Sheffield at the start of November to establish an armed ride to Worksop, he received many 
offers for the contract but they all were too high. He met with the same response in Worksop. [The idea of a Sheffield to 
Worksop mailcoach had obviously been dropped.] 

Mr Hart was at home for the whole of December. 

ADDENDA 

WOODSTOCK TO BANBURY 

Freeling wrote to the Postmasters General in April 1813: 

"The Mail has been many years carried between Woodstock and Banbury at the small allowance of £83.12/- for 17 miles by 
a Stage Coach which has no Guard and is subject to no official control but the regulation of its time. It has enjoyed 
exemption from Tolls, and in consequence of the late Instructions from the Treasury it became necessary to propose to the 
Contractor that he should relinquish this privilege or put his Carriages under Mail Coach Regulations. It will not suit him 
to do either and Mr Woodcock has therefore enquired for persons willing to convey the Mail by a Ride, the lowest terms for 
which it appears by the enclosed Report are £8 per mile or £136 per annum being an increase of £52.8/-. To this I presume 
Your Lordships must consent and it is the second instance arising out of the new state of things in which I have found 
myself obliged to recommend to Your Lordships a worse mode of conveyance for the mails at a greater expence." 

In the following September, a number of the inhabitants of Banbury sent a petition to the Postmasters General 
asking that their mail be carried by the coach as before. They said that the contractor, Mr Drinkwater, was willing to 
provide a four-horse coach with an armed guard for the £136 p.a. paid for the mailcart. Freeling pointed out to their 
Lordships that this was one of the coaches discontinued as a consequence of the Treasury Order of 9th July 1812, and that 
as in many other cases they had been obliged to have recourse to a "less certain and secure Mode of Conveyance, even at 
greater Expence." 

Freeling went on to say that it was very difficult to explain to the applicants "the imperious necessity" under which 
they had been obliged to substitute a less satisfactory though more expensive means of conveyance, and it was almost as 
difficult to explain that they preferred in this case to give £136 p.a. for a horse and cart than for a coach with four horses 
and an armed guard. However, they had had no alternative but to discontinue the coach as Mr Drinkwater had refused to set 
up a Patent Coach, and the Treasury regulation forbad them setting up a coach of the type on offer. 

I wonder if anyone has done any research in to how many coaches were discontinued as a result of the Treasury 
regulation of 1812. I have a vague memory of having read something on this but I cannot remember the source. 

[References: Posts 40/113/1813 40/239/1813] 
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RIDES FROM HEREFORD 

In 1813, the Postmasters General had ordered that the "irregular" mailcoaches to Hereford from Gloucester and 
Worcester be withdrawn. Mr Woodcock then proposed the following rides. The mail was to be dispatched from Hereford 
through Ledbury to Worcester on four days a week - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday - and to return on the same 
day. He added that it would be possible to make a saving by using that ride to carry the Malvern letters. On the branch 
between Ledbury and Gloucester, the mail was co be dispatched from Ledbury to Gloucesrer on three days a week - Sunday, 
Wednesday and Friday - and return the same day. There was no need for this ride to be extended to Hereford as there was a 
daily post between Gloucester and Hereford through Ross. 

In another report Mr Woodcock said the withdrawal of the Gloucester, Hereford and Hay mailcoach had reduced 
the post at Hay from six days to three. As the six-day post had resulted in a large increase in revenue at Hay, he proposed 
that the town be given a daily post by means of a horse post. Mr Price the postmaster at Hay and the contactor for the ride 
on three days a week was willing to undertake the extra four days for £80 p.a. 

[References: Posts 40/139/1813and 40/155/1813] 

DEUVERIES AT UCTIFIELD 

In March 1813, the Postmasters General received the statement and resolutions of a public meeting held in 
Lichfield. The main points stated by the meeting were: 

the Holyhead and Liverpool mails usually arrived from the north between 9 and 10.30 a.m., and were dispatched 
by 11 a.m.; 

the mailcoach from Birmingham co Sheffield usually arrived at about 11.30 a.m. and left by 11.45 a.m.: 

the letters which arrived by these mails were never sent out from the post office until after noon and often not until 
12.30 p.m.; · 

the delivery was very extensive, the town being a mile from north to south, and from east to west. There was onl}' 
one letter carrier with the result that many of the letters brought by those three mails were not delivered until 2 and 
3 p.m., and few in time to be answered by return of post which was of great inconvenience to the tradesmen.; 

the Liverpool mail from London arrived at about 1 p.m., that from Sheffield at about 1.30 p.m., and that to Holy
head at aoout 2 p.m. The last of these had usually left by 2.30 p.m.; 

the letters brought by those mails were not sent from the post office until 4 p.m., and even bv sending to the office 
the townspeople could seldom have them before that time; , 

the greater part of these letters were not delivered until about 6 p.m. or later. 

The meeting asked for five changes: 

the appointment of another letter carrier; 

another clerk in the office to be allowed; 

the first delivery of letters to take place immediately on the departure of the Holyhead and Liverpool mails for 
London. 

the letters which came from Birmingham to be given out by the postmaster to those applying for them between 
noon and 1 p.m. or to be kept for delivery in the afternoon; 

the letters which arrived by the afternoon mails to be given out at the [X)St office as soon as the Liverpool mail had 
been dispatched, and delivered throughout the town as soon as the last mail had left. 

The surveyor stated that most of their wishes could be gratified by the appointment of an extra letter carrier at 7/- a 
week. Freeling agreed that no allowance should be made for another clerk and added that the postmaster could not be 
required to deliver the mail from London to callers at the window until all the mails had been dispatched. But people could 
be enabled to obtain their London letters as soon as the bag had been sorted, by the introduction of the system of 
subscription letter boxes as at Liverpool, Manchester, Bristol, Bath and many other towns. The subscriptions would allow 
the postmaster to provide such assistance as would enable him to "carry the accommodation of the subscribers beyond what 
in reason can be expected at the direct expence of the Revenue." It would also improve the service provided to the non
subscribers as there would be less business for the "ordinary hands" to do. 

[Reference: Post 40/89/1813] 
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WEUlNG'IDN MADE A POSTIOWN 

In May 1813, Freeling wrote to Mr Godby saying that it was necessary to reconsider the arrangements at Wellington 
in view of the theft of a letter and bills which had been put into the receiving house there and which probably had been 
carried out by some of the persons who improperly had access to the office. So, something had to be done for the security of 
the correspondence but to create a penny post would involve a loss of £85 on Short Letters from Slu·ewsbury and Shifnal. 
Therefore there was no alternative but to make Wellington a posttown 

Mr Godby agreed with this and added that Wellington had become a town of considerable importance with an 
extensive correspondence. He recommended a salary of £40 p.a. and an allowance of 7/- a week for a letter carrier. He was 
unable to recommend that the receiver be appointed as postmaster because. although he and his family were of good 
character, he had been inattentive to his duties. and his office was atan inn. However, he proposed that the position be 
offered to one of the family who could provide an office in a private dwelling. 

[Reference: Post 40/144/1813] 

***** 

A MYSlERY POSTMARK 

Can any readers shed a little light on the postmark illustrated below? It has been sent by Dr Malcolm Nixon who 
says that the letter was a business post item sent to Cheltenham from the NEl postcode area on 18th June 1996. Notice that 
the '1' is not in line with the rest of the date. I have not seen anything like this before so I hope there is someone out there 
who can tell us what it is. 

.g~ 
'1~~6 

. ··:"' ...... ,.. .. ,.. .. ,,, 

1llCHAEL JACKSON (PHILATELISTS) LTD 
P. 0. BOX 77 

HUNTINGDON, CAMBS PE18 6TZ 
01480 456 254 

FOR QUALITY POSTAL lilSTORY 1550 - 1900 

G.B. \VESTERN EUROPE 
TRANSATLANTIC & MARITIME 

& SOME OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

•••••••• 
PERMEX* 

For the safe storage of youx precious stamps and covers, 
sold in packets of 16 ei:h.ibition sheet protectors (• registered trade mark) 
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Jan. 1st, 

INSTRUCTIONS 
TO DEPUTY POSTMASTERS 

~:-··.~~~-
~· :- ·: For the Management of the London, and Bye and 
:·~ Dead, ~1issent, Re-directed, and overcharged 
..•. 
;:: 
~-
JI:-· 

~ ARTICLE I. 

· ... · 
l. 

t ···;t 
1808 \ -·'l 

•· ·' ·.: 

-·;·: 

~lettrn :\fosrntfrom w HEN Letters arc sent by i\Iistakc from hence (London) to your Office, which ou"'ht to g~·~ii· 
;;:t:·by ~; c:; where, you arc to obscrn ahrnys ,,to write in Red I~k, on the Front of each Letfcr, ·~Mis.sen 
: foot· to . . and st~mp the Name of your Post Town upon them, and · 
· i they can b~ sent more 1mmcdmtely from yo~r Ofhc.e b)~ th~ Cros~ Post, than by returning them to Lo · , 

i don, you will send them to the Place of their Destmat1on in the same l\!anner as any other Letter put in..,. 
f at your Offir.e; and you are nlso, by the nert Post, to send to the Postmaster General, one of the Forms;~·-
: No. I, in which you are to enter the ?llonth and Date of the Post l\fark, with the Direction and the-t: 

Number and Amount of the London missent Letters, including Paid Letters and Frank2, so forwarcle"d1~ 
.. by Cross Post, and take

10
Credit for the Postage cl1a1-ged upon you in the jirst'Page of the Bye DeaiI1· 

-\ Letter Account, Form N 6. ·-;-;' 
~- -~ 
l.i:uin MiSJmt from The Postage for Letters i\-Iissent from Places upon the Crnss Roads and to be forwarded a"'ain through-:·:: 

the Cross Roads, is to be claimed in the 2cl and scl Pages of Form N• 6, entitled, "JJ.fis~en:.· :Let e · 
from Country Offices forwarded bJ the nctm:st Post Communication," and no other l\Ii~sent Lctter-.i: ·· 

1 •• ~ is to be used for them. .:< 
-:-- , 

Re.dir<cttd L<tttrs 
fonnrdccl bv the 
Cr= Post. -

II. :::tz 

YOU are to take Credit for the Postage charged to you upon such Re-directed Letters as You fon;~~J~ 
throu"'h the Cross Post, ·without i·eturnillg to London, in the last Page of the Form K 0 6, and afterwardsf 
tax th"::m with the aclditional Hate from your Office to the Place you re-direct _them, and put the Initials J 
of wur Name to the Tax you make upon such Letters, but you arc not to aa-.:a11cc the Postage of those ~~ 
yo1i retum to London. ,; 

III. 

:'.{iuentorRe-dirtct- SHOULD it, howc\-cr, be found cquall!J c.rpcditious to return the ?dissent Letters, Paid Letters, Franks, 
ed L<:ttt:rs, such ,, or Newspapers (either General or nvc) including- t!iose re-directed to, or intended !o pass throurr/i LM- -
ore to be returned to cl f 1. I b · l C 'p • • · I d "' 1 • . London. don, instea o forwarc mg t 1cm y t 1c ross ost, you arc to rernrn tncm accf)rctrng y, an ouscrve ,_ 

to write upon the Front of each Letter, in Red Ink, as al>uvc directed, and inclo~c them in the printed~ 

. ' 
... IV. .·. 

l\Iissent Lc.:tter Cover, directed to His l\Iajesty's Postma~ter General, and insert the :\mount of Posta"'e ! 
cliarged upon yozt in the Form N° 2, which is also to l>e claimed in the General Ollice Dead Lett~r ; 
Account, Form N .. 5. Vide Xlth A11iclc. ·i 

D~ Lctttrs 10 be IF any Letters or Packets directed to your Town, or Pl:ice within your District, remain undeli\•ered · .<. 
for 'Vant of Knowleclg·c of the Parties to whom they arc acl<lrcssccl, you arc to make a List o( their 
Directions, and to aflix it either at the Window, or some conspicuous Place at the Front of your Office,· 
till they are called for, or till _the Expiration ~f the Time you arc <lirccte<l to keep such Dead Letters; 
but you arc not to expose the -cttcrs at the Window. 

V . 
.i, ... 

._llt:ul Lmm. over- THE London, :is '"ell as the Bye and Cross Road Dead and Refused Letters and Covers, as likewise· 
·f:~oc~~v;:::how all mulclivered J.Ve:i•spapcrs, are to l>e returned at the following Periods, (viz.) th:)se reccircd at your · 
.'lllld whtn 10 be re· Office in December, must be sent up the last Da.11 of Jamw1:1;, those recci-..'cd in Ja11ua1::; the last Day of ': 
'f'ltd· Fchruar11, those n:cei-rxd in Februon; the ~ast pay in J.lfa~·ch, an~l .so ?11 throughout the Year ; .":i·cept · 
UAc!aimc:J Letttrl Letters addressed to Peers and l\Icmbcrs ot Pamament neither res1dmg lll, nor i:xpcctccl at your fown, 
:iddrtu<>if b10 Pt¥;,.. or within the Dcli\'Cry; such Letters, (after remaining a Fort11ight at your Otiicc,) arc ta ha\'c a Reason · 
;uJ}.cmcno .•. IC cl' ! H'"I' "fJ G JUin..,1, ho'v •nd assi"'nccl thereon, au<l to be relurncd 111 the pnntc< o\·cr, 1recte< to 1s ;, a.1coty s ostmaster eneral, · 
.~en ' 0 be rcturntd. Dead Letter Ofiice~-~ Letters ~.directed to ~e left at y~ur Office, tilt wl/~d Jnr,. must l>e kept -· : 
l.ettcn ltfitill cillcd three 1J1ontlts, and if not applied for durmg th~t Pc~1o<l, you will :;end. them up awng with you.r. other.;·; 
,or. - Dead Letters, o\·ercharge<l Covers, uncl llcce1pts, tied up separately m Parcc:ls of 2Qs. each, if they·:~· 
~- --~-
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·1 -~ i /~~· 
. ~unt (o th:it Sum, :rn<l in orilcr to k('tjl the LcltcN cli~tinct. you will direct th01C rur the GF.~ERAL / / Ar 
FFICE. under c~\·er, t~ 1 the P?ST:\1 1.~-n-:rtl G1 r£N~~~~.r., D

1
e:uiC Letter OfHhC't',r which "!~nbo f ,''}Fi'.,,.: 

aimccl iu Fonn ~· 3, ~nu • , t. ic .u.11c -4. lcrJ _ . um c:r o\'cr, to t e 1111ptt10': ':I .IJ'! ,'W. 
· ·d. f/Uer1 to he cla1mctl in 1-onn ::\" °"' olucrv111g to write J),·nd l.tllrrx, on the <:ottr 111 wh1c:b ,. ' 1 ;~-
~y are inclo)~d, 11n<l put yo11r Ollicc Stamp :it the l'urncr, with the :\Ionth nu<l V:i.y o( Hcturn. / / . "' 
. ~ . \'I. ·;t 
YOU are to write with Red Ink, in the Fron/ of c:ich Dcn<l Letter ro returned, the true P..euon why Rascmtobew1~ 
'.·could not be dclh·crccl, such as "NCJt In Ix: fount/,'' " Not called for," 11 Gone <r.rag 110/ imtr.zm tl!,. Imd l.m.:;,::r 
'.en," 11 Dead," "Refustd," an<l the like; !Jut you :ire not, on any Pretence, to open such Letters. :anDOC 
. "') 

VIL 

'> WOU :ire to make the proper :\llowanccs upon such Letters as, upon a cursory View of t11e Contents, . ./':~;{ 
· pP.ear to be overcharged, provided you are thus sati~lic<l the Dcn?ancl is just; an~ ue particu~rly can:-~~:~{~~ 

liin makin•r Rebates upon such :i.s bear an Imprc~10n of the Crown Stamp, as m the ~far!rm, and m Ldrn. ~ ~:;..:.:~· 
fCas~s wh~e the Co~er3 can be spared_, you must by al! ~IC?,~s require ~~1em from the Per.so~ claim~ng ~~ .: · .:. "~ 
*Allowance, aud wnte upon t~1~m, m Red Ink, "Smgle, "Double, S:c. ( alltr.r:ed " " m- d .~ · :;' 
~g :tffe Sum in...l;'jgures; but. it the. Cover cannot be spared, you are. then to alter the Ta.ref suck > ~ 

;:,_ fer with Retf Ink, and to wnte on 1t how much you allow, and obtam the Party's Signature to the 
. ,ii.~ted Receipt for the .Money you return. 

,.z:~S~ldiers and Seamen are allowed to send and recei\·e Single Letters onl!J at a reduced Rate of Postage, Dit'.o on Ldtm 
·. ·'rovided the Sum qf One Pe11m1 is paid -xit!t them at lite Time of their being put into t/11! Office, '"l1en clur~o Soldi~ 

ii'e Name of the Seaman or Soldier, with his Class or Description, must be written on the Letter, which and '"· 

ust be si,111 e<l bv the Commandin!j" Officer only, for the Time being, the Signature of unv otht•r OAiccr 
elnncrincr "tu the.same Ship or Regiment is not suflicient Authority to exempt the Letter "from the Dutv 

of Po~ta;e. The Act of Parliament relating to Letters for Soldiers and Seamen, docs not extend to 
"Ship Let~ers, nor to Foreign Countries no~ being ll'itliin His ?IIajesty's Dominions. See the Sa-rctary'J 
';rinted Letter, Ju lg 'J.4, 1806, a11d Advcrt1scmc11t dated August I, I SOG. 

.. VIII . 

;:: . IF any Letter5 should, b_y :Mistake, be s_ent !~irough London, in~tcad of th~ Bye a.n<l Cross l1oads, you Orm:h:irgcson c,,,., 
are in like .Manner as <l1rectecl by ~\rt1cle \'II, to make the :\llowancc tor the mcrease<l Charire oc- R<>1d Lcum, oca
casioned thereby addin(l" the Reason upon the Co1·er or Receipt in Red Ink, whv the Ile bate was ~naJc sioned by being Mic-
, · • ' "' J 1 l C • J scot through Lua.Joa. 
.'~ d scn<l it up with your other Lonuon overc iargcc 01·ers. 10 u., :i.llowi:d. 

¥~:):. 
'':·'· IX. 

r ,AS· Postmasters lirrce not the Privilege of rcce_iving their Letters free, such as appear to concern the Lrtten on Office 
Jii;ipes_s of Y.our Offic1:, will be allowed, on scn<lmg up the Letters thcm~ch·cs, with your Dead Letters. B.w.n .... 

{,.If 1·· ·:-!.,..... . x. 
:WHEN Letters really for Peers an<l ::\!embers of Parliament, within tbc Limits of their Privilerre PomgconLettersto 

· 'pen to be charo-ed by ?<.Iist;i.ke, you will he:; the Fa\·om of them to snare the Covers and to writ~ P;c;,• 1~nd Members 

<j,Ji each "Recef.ced. by me," but if they s~~ul<l nut lie inclined to take' that T1:ouble, }·ou will write ~flo~~r;:;~~b~!:: 
·n. the Cover " Delzvered to the .:}!ember, m order to prevcn t, as much as possible anv Abuse of this by .Murak• • 

. enue. ff the Covers ca1111?t he spared, you are then to erase the Tax with Red I~k, "an<l return the 
ney on such as you are satisfied ought to_ have bet:n Free; .and keep an Account thereof, to be sent 

ith tl:e Co\·ers uf overcharge~! Letters tor Allowance, wluch Accounts must specify from whence Peen a_nd Membus 
·etters came as well as the Name of tile ::\fember to whom they were directed and the Dav of the of P:i.rh 

1
i;m1e1npr must 

., '· · 1 ] 'f b "ll b bl ] l G l ' ' • ~1 t " iu osuge th when received, whtc l t le 1> em er WI pro a )' la\·e tie 00( ness to sign. on :iii Letters, except 
~ ~u=-~~ oil will observe, in making these Rebates, that Pee:rs and ::\Iembers of Parliament can receive free from P!aecs ;»ithin 
'Letters onl!J as arc sent by the General Post to and from Places rvitltin the United Kinrrdom oj"Great ~": c u:/~8" .1Kmgdo"', 
' /. 1 /i !l J> fl /. . . _,, . ~ rr n am "" .. ain and Ireland, and that t 1e!J must pa!J t11e. u osta_ge 011 a ot 1ers,.mclu<lrng the Rate of Postage Irr/and,(:!,, 

,.,_tged upon s~ch Letters as are conveye<l through the 1 ~co-pem1g Post, to be afterwards forwarde<l by 
~General Office. 

·tt:~~ will further particularly obsen·c to cl_1arg; all such L;t~ers as are suuje~t to th_e Duty of Postage, 
:.~(from the l\fe:nber's Absence, Excess m .Number or '\eight, &c. (notwnhstandmg they may have 
;·ped the Attention of the Inspector ?f F~<u.1ks or other Postmasters,) and make yourself acccuntable 
·the Postaae in the London Lette1· Billot tne Day. 

~~::;..::'-~:·o. " .. 
. ;r.;.f · ·'. · . XI. . -
~t.~·· ~;-:: .... ·· - "-:.<,\.:· ,.....,_... 

OU a~e: ·.to keep an Account of the l\Iissen t, Returned, Dead, and overchar"'ed Letters which must Q~rterly Accounr.·-:.;gp 

}~~foutevcry Tliree jJI.onths, commencing_;!~;: l~t of Jmwar!J, the Ist ~f Ap~·if, the tst'of Juf!J, and :.~~=:!t"'~)} 
Jst:of October, accordrng to the Forms .::\ :J, tor the General, and N 6, tor the Dye Letters, and mined. . _,;.;.:.. 

'smihed on the last Dags if jl.farch, lune, September, and December, respectively in each Year. Those "'7 
jhe.GENERA40F~,,.~~er,..£g,ver, to the POST.l\I:\.STE.lt GENEllAL, Dea<l Letter Office, 
'tlfrs 2 f!tr the .B]ftj;J_ unrrrr-C'over, to the Inspector oj BJe Dead Letters. 
, __ . -

Reproduced by permission of P.O. Archives. 
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TIIE ASHBY HAIFPENNY 

Readers may be familiar with the extra halfpenny charged for delivery at Ashby-de-la-Zouch from 1794 to 1828. 
But the item shown below, sent from Birmingham m 1796, pre-dates considerably anything I have found before . 

. . ,-:. 

TIIE NEXT MIDLAND MAIL 

It is hoped that this will appear in late October/early November. It will contain the usual reports and more from 
the Surveyors' Journals. The rest will depend on what is sent to: 

John Soer, Sld Barkham Road. Wokingham, Berkshire RG41 2RG 


